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Background

 Applicable law
 Missouri law: Missouri Human Rights Act

 Federal law: 
 Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
 Americans with Disabilities Act
 Age Discrimination in Employment Act
 Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act



Protected Classifications

 Missouri Human Rights Act: race, color, religion, 
national origin, ancestry, sex, disability, and age

 Federal law: same as state, plus genetic 
information

 City ordinances: may include additional 
categories
 Kansas City: sexual orientation, gender identity  

 Six cities in St. Louis county: sexual preference



Prohibited Actions
No discrimination, harassment, or retaliation relating to:
 Hiring, firing, and nonrenewal
 Compensation, assignment, or classification of employees
 Transfer, promotion, layoff, or recall
 Job advertisements
 Recruitment
 Testing
 Use of school facilities
 Training and apprenticeship programs
 Benefits, retirement plans, or disability leave 
 Other terms and conditions of employment



 State v. Federal Standards
 Missouri: “contributing factor”

 Federal: “motivating factor”

 Damages
 Lost wages, emotional distress, punitive damages, court 

costs, and attorney fees

 Caps: state v. federal



A Note About Retaliation

 Don’t forget to train employees regarding 
retaliation 

 Be serious about it 
 Document your efforts to avoid it
 “Retaliation” often morphs into “hostile work 

environment”



Proactive Measures

Clear Expectations
 Put policies and practices in writing
 Provide concrete tips for improving and 

meeting performance expectations
 Apply policies consistently across 

buildings/principals



Proactive Measures

Create a Positive Environment
 Demand employees treat each other 

respectfully
 Train supervisors to deal with emotional 

employees without responding with emotion
 Put in place policies prohibiting only truly 

problematic dating relationships – must be 
enforceable



Proactive Measures

Enforce Documentation 
 Regularly – and accurately – document 

performance issues
 Memorialize verbal performance 

warnings/meetings
 Issue formal written reprimands
 Be consistent – Don’t document deficiencies 

with respect to some employees but not 
others  



Proactive Measures

Personal Use of Email
 What is funny or between friends now looks 

different in litigation
 Hypersensitive/litigious employees use casual 

emails as weapons
 Policy should make clear that school email is 

not for personal communications



Terminations

 Exhaust all means of support for employee prior 
to termination

 Prepare what to say to employee in advance
 Involve Human Resources early
 Take steps to avoid embarrassing the 

employee
 Consider offering a severance in exchange for 

a release of legal claims
 Consider resignation alternatives – e.g. 

voluntary reduction in pay



Signs of Potential Plaintiff

 Putting up walls
 Withdrawing from colleagues
 Overly defensive 



Damage Control

 Consider Employee’s Contract, 
Tenured, or At-Will Status 
 Probationary teachers v. tenured 

teachers (and administrators)

 Noncertified v. certified staff

 Nonrenewals v. terminations

 But keep in mind that plaintiffs’ lawyers 
don’t care about these distinctions



Damage Control

 Take Complaints Seriously
 Encourage listening to complainant 

 Require a real investigation 

 Even if no formal complaint is filed, take 
action to address concerns



Damage Control

 Gather Solid Documentation
 Document early and often

 Documentation should provide a clear, 
thorough paper trail of the investigation

 Documents are only as good as what 
they say



Damage Control

 No Retaliation
 Retaliation in response to a baseless 

complaint is still actionable retaliation

 Angry/hurt employees see everything as 
retaliation



Damage Control

 Take Prompt Remedial Measures 
Against “Aggressor” If Appropriate
 Cannot ignore bad behavior because of 

concern regarding a lawsuit

 But be careful, remedial measures 
complicate defense if lawsuit filed



Damage Control

 Get Counsel Involved
 Memorialize the school district’s side of 

the story

 Think about defensibility



Damage Control

 Consider Creative, Nonmonetary 
Solutions
 Transfer to a different building

 Switch to different supervisor



Reduction in Force

 Statute governs - Mo. Rev. Stat. 168.124
 Follow the statute, which provides for an 

objective process
 Administrators – probably treat them as 

tenured teachers
 Be aware of problematic patterns in RIFs



Thank you!
Check out our blog:

www.midwesteducationlaw.com


